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A definition of religion even seculars can accept
Highland Views
Chris Highland
Guest columnist

Naturalist John Burroughs (1837-1921) wrote many
nature essays from his rustic cabin near the Hudson
River in New York. Along with popular stories of birds
and woodchucks, farms and forests, he ventured into
the wild open lands bordering Science and Religion.
Raised by a staunch Baptist father and saintly Irish
mother, John was an explorer from early years, curious
about his world.
In his books, The Light of Day, Leaf and Tendril,
Time and Change, Accepting the Universe and other
later works, Burroughs presented his own naturalistic
perspective on religious issues and ideas. I find Burroughs’ view of religion and faith intriguing and perhaps exactly what we need. In fact, in my opinion, his
definition of religion matches anything doctrines,
creeds, sacred books or saintly teachers have handed
to us. He presents one viable option for believers and
non-believers in the quest for common ground—if
they choose to do that.
In 1919 Burroughs published an essay in the North
American Review entitled “Is Nature Without Design?” He writes, “The term religion is a ... much
abused word, but I am convinced that no person’s life
is complete without some sort of an emotional experience that may be called religious.”
So far, I’m guessing many people of faith are good
with that. He goes on to say that he sees religion not so
much about creeds and beliefs but centered in “attraction and aspiration toward the Infinite” (one word Burroughs uses for “The Eternal” or God). He says it’s a
“feeling of awe and reverence inspired by the contemplation of this wonderful and mysterious universe.”
The religious experience is “something to lift a person
above purely selfish and material ends, and open their
soul to influences from the highest heavens of
thought.”
After we take a breath to consider these revolutionary words, the farmer turned philosopher adds a few
more lines to startle us:
“Religion in some form is as natural to humanity as
eating and sleeping. The mysteries of life and the wonder and terror of the world ... arouse emotions of awe
and fear and worship as soon as the powers of reflection are born.” Then we grow beyond superstition and
learn that religion is not a “passport to some other
world,” but a love and acceptance of this one. It’s worth
stepping back to use those powers of reflection!
Burroughs took his own experience in a religious
culture, connected his experience as a schoolteacher
and treasury department officer, grafted on his love of
Nature, and crafted a new definition of religion, faith
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and even God. The genius of this fresh perspective is
that it welcomes all of us – anyone who feels a deep
awe and reverence in the face of a universe that has no
human-like face, who feels at home here, who senses
the great mysteries of life and uses their powers of reflective reasoning to search for greater understanding,
can accept this creed beyond the creeds.
A friend of mine named Kurt was a street busker.
Living in the bushes near three large downtown
churches, Kurt lugged his guitar into our chaplaincy
office one afternoon and slid into a chair. He said he
had a new song to sing for me. Picking up his battered
“axe” he played me the rough tune he composed in his
campsite. He called it “Soul Carpentry”: “Oh won’t you
take these hands and make ‘em work for free; it don’t
take any wood, it’s soul carpentry.”
I laughed, clapped, slapped his back and asked him
to play it again. A few months later we went into a recording studio with Kurt and a van load of other buskers to record an album we called, “Soul Carpentry.” The
album never went anywhere, but we enjoyed building
the musical project with Kurt’s song providing the
soulful theme.

I tell this story because the kind of carpentry Kurt
was seeking seems to be the tune for the innovative
Nature religion presented by John Burroughs. There’s
a lot of inner work to be done, but it needs to be
grounded, connected, related to something beyond
our “purely selfish and material” interests. For people
like Kurt, that means the songs need to include him,
and the repertoire must be centered on our common,
natural, secular world where people need housing,
healthcare and a touch of humanity.
Burroughs sings something loud and clear. With a
“well-balanced mind” we can feel a “kinship. . .in the
presence of the marvelous universe.” If we read both
Burroughs and our world carefully, we may discover,
as he and most naturalists (and buskers?) do: There is
a “Creative Energy of which we are a part.”
It’s like a song; a kind of inner carpentry.
Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister and
interfaith chaplain for many years. He is a teacher,
writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris and
his wife Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in Asheville. Learn more at chighland.com.
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